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MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL PARISH MEETING  
AND OF THE PENN PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 

HELD ON 18 NOVEMBER 2020 via ZOOM 

 
Present Cllrs  Mr R.Bentham (Chair) 

         Mrs M.Seymour 

         Mrs R.Pocock 

         Mrs J.Creasy 

         Mrs K.Dicker 

         C. Hurst 

         Mrs D.Marsden 

         M.West 

         G.Westmacott 

         D.Lander 

         M.Morley 

          

 

Clerk N.Webster 

Vistors: J.Waters 

Apologies Cllr Mrs I.Darby, Cllr Mrs J.Burton  

Minute No 407 

Minutes of the last 

meeting 

Mrs R.Bentham opened the meeting and signed the Minutes of the last meeting 

as an accurate record.  It was agreed all matters arising would be covered in 

Committee reports. 

Minute No 408 

Democratic Quarter 

of an Hour 

There were no casual attendees. 

Minute No 409 

Reports From 

Committees 

1) Planning  -  Cllr M.West noted there were 3 meetings on 29 Sept, 20 Oct 

and 3 Nov. The committee considered 20 applications, as follows:- 
6  No Comments 
4 Cases were referred to the Tree Officer 
6 Concerns 
1 Serious Concern, and 
3 Objections. 
 
The objections were to 14 Park Grove, where we objected to the balconies which 

created overlooking issues. Also to 9 Cherry Drive  which had similar issues.  

Finally, to Winters Yard, Penn  and the loss of a valuable employment site in the 

Conservation Area. 
Phone mast - an appeal to the National Planning Inspectorate to put a phone mast at 

Winchmore Hill was turned down.  There is a pending application for another site 

at Penn Street but terms have yet to be agreed with the landowner.   
Enforcement - The outside bar at the Potters Arms, Winchmore Hill requires a full 

application.  Riding Lane -  the enforcement Case Officer is requiring clearance of 

the site and will act unless the refuse is removed by 1 December. 
J. Waters  was invited to comment on recent Unitary planning issues.  He has called 

into Committee The Cottage Bookshop, Penn, especially the new windows to the 

front and rear.  The amendment to the Winters Yard garage site has also been called 

in. 
R.Bentham observed the Parish's and other group lobbying against the 

government's planning  reforms 'Planning for the Future' has been successful in 

putting pressure on the government. 
On a different potential matter, G.Westmacott noted Penn Meadow Farm now has a 

railways carriage on site as well as other unsightly circus vehicles and the 

bungalow may now be illegal; conditional permission was granted dependent upon 
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it being a working farm. The build up of derelict vehicles is getting steadily worse 

and Enforcement should be asked for their views. Clerk 
 

 

2) Finance 

The Minutes of the last meeting were reviewed.  

The Income & Expenditure Accounts and Summary of Accounts to 30 September 

were reviewed and agreed and the following items were noted:- 

Project Funding for 2019/20 

Bollards - it was decided not to proceed with Bollards along the Common in Penn; 

the LAF grant will be withdrawn. This was agreed.  

Parking Scheme - is partially going ahead at a cost of £4,791. 

Devolution Budget - our current contract is until 2021-22. We will need to tender 

this and the Parish Grass Cutting contract. Clerk 

Chancellors & Knotty Green Recreation Area - we have applied for a grant to 

install 2 nest swings. 

Penn Street Pond -  the Estate tractor will attempt to clear it. 

Chancellors Path - our budget is £2,000 and the first quote is for £7,100. More 

quotes will be needed. 

 
The following Capital Project 2021/22 were approved:- 
W/Hill, Nest Swing £7,000 
Parish Computer Replacement £2,000 
Bike Stand and Shelter, Parish Office £1,000 
W/Hill, Edging for Common £5,000 
Play Area improvements £5,000 
Website - £1,200 
 
The projects are cautious because we need to see if our rental income will improve. 
 
The following Grants were agreed:-  
Grants - Penn St CC (£500), CAB (£350), British legion (£200) 
Burial Grants -  Penn (£1,500), W/Hill (£375), Penn St (£750). 
 
Risk Assessment - was reviewed and it was agreed. Buckinghamshire Council's new 

officers and contacts require updating. Clerk 
 
Precept  2021/22 -  a 2 per cent increase was discussed taking the annual precept to 

£67,000 and this was agreed. 
 

3) Recreation & Open Spaces Committee 

Mrs K.Dicker reviewed the minutes of the recent Committee meeting, as follows:- 

Knotty Green Cricket Club -  an extra £642 has been requested (which is half the 

cost of the eviction). Clerk 

Play Areas  - we would like to add disability friendly equipment, starting with 2 

nest swings (£9,295) and HAGs and Eibe are both competitive. A Community 

Board application has been submitted and we may be able to install a swing at 

W/Hill too, if we are successful. Clerk Other repairs noted as medium to high risk 

on the play inspectors report have also been commissioned. 

Chancellors - has been assessed by the Play Inspector and remedial repairs were 

carried out by the installer of the climbing frame. We await the inspector's verdict. 

Tree Survey - numerous works are recommended as a result of the tree survey. 

P.Whipp is unable to advise us of a date for the works, so other suppliers will be 

contacted. Surveying sites under Covid restrictions means getting alternative quotes 
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has been delayed. Clerk M.West commented once you know a tree has ash die back 

it needs to be dealt with. 

Penn Street Field  - Japanese Knotweed has been treated at a cost of £45; little 

growth was detected and the field will be flailed in the autumn. Himalayan Balsam 

will be treated opposite the Picnic Site at W/Hill. Clerk 

Knotty Green Allotments and Beacons Hill Plots - are fully let and we could do 

with more land for 'growing your own'. We are signposting available plots at 

Winchmore Hill. 

Pond Clearances - volunteer work is suspended and we are working with Chiltern 

Society on clearance on four dates over the winter. Clerk  Chiltern Rangers who 

recently received £15,000 Community Board grant may also be willing to help. 
Parish Litter pick - was well attended, 25 volunteers collected 40 plus bags.  Mrs 

J.Creasy and Mrs D.Marsden were commended for joining the collectors at the 

event.   We will hold another event in Penn on Sunday 21 February 2021. Roads 

have also be identified in Knotty Green for a first Knotty Green litter pick. Clerk 

Mrs M.Seymour reported she had been litter picking in W/Hill and collected 

several bags and was applauded for her initiative. 

Allotments & Beacon Hill plots - are fully let and we have an extensive waiting list.  

There are spare plots at W/Hill. Parish to enquire if there is interest in allotments at 

Penn Street. Clerk 

Lease of Penn Street, QEII Field - We have received £1,319 rent from Bucks 

Council but it is the wrong amount and the school should have paid 10/12th of the 

annual rent £1,716. Clerk 

Noticeboards -  the Forty Green board has been replaced and there are 4 more 

boards to do. It may be possible to do another this financial year, if the contingency 

fund is unused; several boards are in very poor repair. 

Crown Car Park  - two quarters rent are outstanding.  It was agreed to write to the 

company again, to ask them to communicate with the Parish Council  M.West said 

the amounts remain a debt and we should state this and invite them to put forwards 

a payment plan. Clerk 

Hedges - have been cut back including Forty Green Road and the allotments hedge. 

Volunteers would like to replant the Knotty Green allotment hedge and it was 

agreed to fund hawthorn whips; M.West noted the Estate might be willing to help 

otherwise. 

 

4) Community Board 

 

There have been two proper meetings and several sub group meetings and much of 

the focus so far has been on Covid-19 recovery.  Mrs K.Dicker noted there was 

much to celebrate in the local response, including strengthening local communities. 

There is money to be allocated, according to the Board's priorities before the end of 

April but bids need to relate to agreed priorities.  We are asking for disability 

friendly play equipment funding as this falls neatly within criteria. There is a great 

will to make change happen and Community Boards are trying seeking to make 

Buckinghamshire Council appear more in contact with local priorities.  There are 

three working sub-groups - Highways, Covid Recovery and Recreation & Open 

Spaces and the Parish is represented on two.  We have put in bids for two 

Highways projects, a zebra crossing at Forty Green across the Penn Road (near the 

islands) and a scheme to deter commuter parking on residential roads in Knotty 

Green. The deadline for Highways Scheme bids is 31 December 2020, for 2021/22 

Schemes. 

J Waters reported there was some double booking which prevented Unitary 

Councillors attending all CB meetings. In future the CB's should run with decisions 

being made between the elected groupings, so Parish and Unitary Councillors.  
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Additionally officers are looking at channelling some of monies which  would have 

gone through the old District Councils.  Penn Parish is well organised and able to 

take advantage of the new Boards. More joint cross-board approaches would be 

welcome.  R.Bentham agreed the CB's were not the correct vehicle to lobby the 

Unitary Council, their role is allocating grant funding and co-working. The CB's do 

not have the staff for lobbying and it was agreed it was undesirable for CB's  to 

lobby at the expense of local action.  Mrs J.Creasy said she was heartened by direct 

access to Unitary Councillors, but Mrs M.Seymour felt the communication 

mechanism between Parish and Unitary could be clearer and J.Waters agreed it 

should be strengthened in terms of internal working, but Unitary Councillors work 

in partnership with their Parishes. The Unitary response is patchy in some 

departments, with responsive officers receiving multiple requests. J.Waters 

reported he was now meeting on a monthly basis with the Local Area Technicians 

to look at Highways problems.  Clerk to make sure he kept aware of the priority 

roads. Clerk. 

Planning - there is a full review of planning and the involvement of Parishes. The 

former Districts had different policies and the ability to cal in applications directly 

(which the north of the County used to have) is being reconsidered.  It was agreed 

Planning Committee would consider a policy change at its next Committee 

meeting. Clerk 

Minutes No 410 

Complaints Policy 

 The proposed Complaints Policy was agreed without amendment. 

Minutes No 411 

AOB 

Speeding - Community Speed Watch (CSW) is suspended due to Covid-19.  

D.Lander reported receiving several complaints and Thames Valley Police had 

recently conducted a speeding enforcement exercise which was welcome. A quick 

response on CSW, once the rules lift, is required. 

Minute No 412 

Accounts for  

Payment 

 

The list of cheques was approved with the list of delegate decisions. 

Minute No 413 

Date of Next 

Meeting 

Change of date: The next meeting will be the held Wednesday 20 January 2021 

either via Zoom.  

 


